Fixility.

Zemez Fixility Theme Documentation
Thank you for downloading a template created by Zemez!
We hope you enjoy the quality and the convenience of our theme! This documentation
consists of several parts.
Please, check it carefully - it covers the entire process of installing and setting up our theme
on a WordPress website from scratch.
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Technical Requirements
●

PHP 7 or higher;

●

MySQL 5.6 or higher;

●

WP memory limit of 256 Mb or more;

●

max_execution_time = 90;

●

max_input_time = 120 (required value);

●

post_max_size = 256M (required value);

●

upload_max_filesize = 128M;

●

Desktop device;

●

SSL certificate on the server.

Make sure your hosting and WordPress installation meets all the requirements specified
above. They play the essential part for the general performance and loading speed of the
website.
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About Fixility Theme
Fixility is based on an Elementor builder and a bunch of premium add-ons and plugins that
add more functionality to the pages and simplify the working process.
Thanks to the modern drag-n-drop technology of the builder you will be able to add
widgets in a few clicks. The fully customizable and flexible design allows you to change and
improve any element you want without excess effort.

Custom
collection

Elementor
offers

lots

widgets
of

useful

elements, but inside Fixility you’ll
find much more. Thanks to the great
number of additional built-in plugins
you are free to choose from 100+
useful widgets.
Animate the elements and sections
to make them more attractive, add a
parallax effect for more dynamics,
and customize the widgets directly
from the builder.
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Discover a bunch of attractive visual effects inside
Apply these effects to any element or section of your theme to draw the visitor’s attention:
●

Parallax

●

Tooltips

●

Unfold

●

Scroll navigation

●

Section particles

●

Elements satellite

●

Hotspot

●

View more

Wondering about how to add interactivity to your pages and engage users in working with
the content? In Fixility, you’ll find the revolution slider that solves this problem. There is an
opportunity to put your posts, images, or other elements into carousels or sliders. Tell your
stories in a matter of slides and let users manage which content to display. Set free your
imagination and make your portfolio look incredible.
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How to install Fixility theme
Engine installation
Fixility theme is built as a WordPress theme, so you need to have WordPress installed first.
You can check a step by step installation instruction.

Theme installation
To upload the theme on WordPress go to the Dashboard, find the Appearance tab, and go to
the Themes section. Click on the Add New button to continue. Drag-n-drop the theme
archive to the special field and click on Install Now. Activate the theme in the appeared
window.

*SOS - Stylesheet is missing
The error means that you are uploading the wrong zip. Firstly, you should unzip the template
package (1519369-1603448827500_67951.zip). This can be done with any archive manager like
WinZip (PC), StuffitExpander (MAC), etc.
After that, navigate to the main_files folder and themes. Upload fixility.zip under Appearance ->
themes tab. Once the theme has been activated you will be suggested to install the Jet
Plugin Wizard. To continue plugins and demo contents installation with Wizard just hit
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Begin installing plugin link. You will be transferred to the page where you can select the
needed plugins.

Then please click on the Install button.

After Jet Plugin Wizard has been successfully installed and activated click on Return to the
Dashboard link in the appeared window.
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Plugins Installation
After installation and activation of Jet Plugin Wizard, you will get a notice which offers you to
continue the plugins and demo contents installation with Jet Plugin Wizard. Then click on
START INSTALL on the top of the page to start the installation of the recommended plugins.

On the Wizard Home page, you can check if your server configurations meet WordPress
minimal requirements. If any does not meet you can continue the installation process, but it will
take more time and can lead to bugs.
If your server configurations meet WordPress minimal requirements please click on NEXT link.

Then you have to click on the START INSTALL button. Also, you can view the demo.
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Pick the plugins you want to install and click on Next or Skip to Demo Content step if you
don’t need to install any of these plugins.

Green Install Plugin box means the installation process has been successfully completed.
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Sample data installation
After plugins installation, you will get a notice which offers to Append demo content to your
existing content, Replace your existing content with demo content (that means to
completely rewrite it), or Skip demo content installation. When you have taken the option
please click on NEXT. PAY ATTENTION! If you select Replace my existing content with
demo content your whole content will be completely and irreversibly deleted!

When the theme has been installed you will see the Congratulations window. You can view
your new website or start editing it right now!
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Plugins
Inside the Fixility theme, there are lots of built-in plugins that help you build a powerful
website. Meet the pack of pre-installed WordPress tools and learn about their possibilities.

Jet Data Importer
This plugin will help you export posts, comments, widgets, settings, etc., from one site to
another. With a single click of a button, the plugin generates an XML file that can be
imported to another website. After the installation, the plugin adds a new block - Demo
Content where you can export or import the content.

Elementor Page Builder
Elementor is the ultimate & free WordPress page builder that lets you create beautiful
WordPress websites in the easiest and quickest way possible. Elementor is the first, and
currently the only frontend page builder to offer limitless design possibilities. It includes
dozens of useful widgets, a stunningly designed template library, a unique mobile editing
toolset, and a visual revision history feature.

Jet Theme Core
Jet Theme Core addition for Elementor allows you to simply add the premade layouts to
the pages. With its help, you can create your own website parts or sections in a few clicks.
And also you can assign various headers/footers for certain pages of the one website.
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Jet Tabs
Get the opportunity to make the website look more alive by means of the JetTabs plugin. In
light of this, use the multiple accordions for showcasing the images or FAQ on the pages of
your website. Explore the functions of tabs and easy-to-use switcher that can represent
your services. Simple and clear, but how robust!

JetElements
There are 40+ widgets included, everything from building galleries and sliders to
infographics is carefully thought through. Some of the widgets support dynamic content
(like Posts and Instagram). That function lets you create a page that looks more alive and
covers most of the essential users’ needs.

JetBlocks
The theme provides you with the possibility to build unique headers and footers. With the
help of JetBlocks plugin inside you receive the chance to enrich them with such widgets as
the registration form, login form, site logo, or search. Navigation and usability become super
simple and clear. Actually, it enables you to stick any section in Elementor you want.

JetTricks
JetTricks plugin is extremely easy to use, and you won’t need JS to add effects. You can vary
any of the pages on the website with the visual effects in a few simple clicks. Live up your
site through the hotspots, parallax effect, particles, or satellite. They add the spirit of variety
and open the bulk of chances without any line of code.
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Jet Smart Filters
JetSmartFilters is a plugin that adds easy-to-use AJAX filters to the pages built with
Elementor which contain the dynamic listing. This plugin provides seven different widgets
for applying filters. They allow users to find the exact post or product. The important tool for
your listings or product grids, different filter types – all in one plugin that will enrich your
website.

WooCommerce
WooCommerce is a plugin that integrates easily with your existing WordPress site, turning
your site into a fully functional WordPress e-commerce website with just a few clicks. It
helps you sell products and services from your WordPress site. It’s a free WordPress plugin
with additional features available as extensions.

Jet Woo Builder
JetWoobuilder is a modern plugin, which was made for online projects based on WP and
Elementor. It was designed and featured for eCommerce purposes. It’s a perfect tool to set
up a stylish web store quickly and effortlessly and suits any website which has shop
function.
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Jet Woo Product Gallery
This is a plugin with 4 gallery widgets, providing an ultimate toolkit for creating Single
product galleries. There are such widgets as Gallery Anchor Navigation, Gallery Grid,
Gallery Modern, and Gallery Slider. Each one is unique and gets you one more step closer
to creating more bright and persuasive content for your WooCommerce products.

JetMenu
One of the most functional plugins that you can find inside is JetMenu. In case, your website
is extremely full of the content, build the menu that will have content within the mega menu
items. Add a Google map, contact form, or latest news. It’s possible to extend the Mega
Menu with any of the necessary widgets. If you want to use it on the mobile phone, be sure,
the appearance of the menu will be as outstanding as on the desktop.

Contact Form 7
WordPress Contact form 7 is one of the most popular plugins for creating lead-generating
forms. It is easy to integrate and equally easy to deploy. Contact Form 7 is even used with
themes that have integrated contact forms because those forms do not offer customization
and high-level options.
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Editing with Elementor builder
With our theme, you will also get a free version of the Elementor page builder that will make
your editing process like a real treasure. Elementor has the fastest, most intuitive editor in
WordPress. Simply drag, drop and customize.
Just open the needed page and click Edit with Elementor at top.

All you need is to click on the needed part and then adjust it in the widget. Do not forget to
click on the Update button on the left bottom of the page.
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How to adjust my header
Open your website, and click on Edit with Elementor in the top panel.
As you see from the screenshot, you can locate the header, footer, slides and home
products template. Just click on the needed part and it will redirect you to the editing
page.
Now, we are trying to edit the header so you need to click Edit with Elementor -> Header.

Alternatively, you may reach the Header from the WordPress admin panel under
Crocoblock -> Theme Builder, and choose Edit with the Elementor option for Header.
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Either way, you will get to the header section content editing. To alter the logo, click on it
and replace the default image with your desired one for both regular and Retina screens. If
needed, you may also switch the image logo to a text one (the site name or a custom text)
or display them both at the same time.

How to adjust my footer
Open your website, and click on Edit with Elementor -> Footer in the top panel.
Then, you can edit all footer parts via Elementor editor. Just click on the needed part and
edit the content in the left widget.
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How to edit my Shop page
Open your Shop page, and click on Edit with Elementor -> Shop in the top panel.

Alternatively, you may reach it from the WordPress admin panel under Crocoblock -> Woo
Page Builder, and choose Edit with the Elementor option for Shop.
The same way you can reach your Single product page for editing.
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Customizer
In this block, you can find detailed information on how to customize the theme.
There are two ways to start configuring. First is to navigate to Appearance > Customize
section. The second way is to press the Customize link on the top left of the website.

The left side of the site interface lists the available settings while the page content shows up
at the right side of the screen. After adding the changes, you can save them by pressing the
Save & Publish button.
Below is the list of settings that can be customized according to your needs:
●

Site Identity - logo, site title, tagline, preloader controls;

●

General Site Settings - favicon, breadcrumbs, social links, to top button controls;

●

Colors - allows defining the body background color;

●

Color Scheme - allows configuring website Color Scheme;

●

Typography - font design options for body text, headings, breadcrumbs, and menu;

●

Background Image - allows defining body background image;

●

Menus - allows managing menus and menu items;

●

Widgets - allows managing widgets;

●

Footer - copyright text and the rest of the footer design options;

●

Blog Settings - blog design controls (the settings shows up for the blog page only);

●

Homepage Settings - choose what's displayed on the front page of your site;

●

Additional CSS - a section for adding your custom CSS rules.

